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WATCH YOUR STEP
Those who dispense beer on
the campus during Interscholasr
tic week will have to be extremely careful of who-drinkshow-much, if they don’t want
to become involved in a messy
reform movement.
For some time the local
servicejclubs have been con
ferring with downiown o f-" '
ficials to find some way to re
duce drinking by minors. The
results will be reported in |

I
^

Tuesday’s Kaimin, and any
thing before that time is spec
ulation, but it is obvious
enough that both the tavern
keepers and the reformers
are concerned with what hap
pens during the week of track
meet.
If the fraternities don’t think
any of this applies to them they
underestimate the ’ strength o f
the new drive. We could tell
them what happened to us
(please see page eight)

Director Le Roy Hinze and actress Gayle Davidson are busy people these days, working with a
large-cast to bring Lewis Carroll’s immortal -“ Alice.,In Wonderland” to a University audience May 10
and 11. The Masquers are moving, bag-and-baggage, to the Stndent Union theater for this fantasy with
music. Miss Davidson makes her first appearance since her supporting role in “ Life With Father” last
fall. She starred in the “ Desert Song” musical in the Union theater last year.

of the Open Road
MacKinnon Opens Call
Forestry Seniors’ Trip
Southwest Offers
Lectures Monday {Through
{Experience* Travel, Fun
Eugene MacKinnon, general manager of the Salt Lake 1---------------------------------------------Tribune and Telegram, will begin a series of professional
lectures at the Montana State University journalism school
Monday, May 2
During his week-long stay on the Montana campus,
MacKinnon, a former M SU journalism student, will discuss
business management of newspapers.
Since 1944 prominent profes
sional journalists have been in York City newspapers for three
vited to speak on their specialized weeks, and helped write the settle
fields to Montana journalism stu ment and the new contract for 'the
parties in the dispute.
dents.
On another occasion he repre
The first series of professional
lectures this year was concluded sented all the Pittsburgh news
papers
in an arbitration with 10
April 22 by Joseph Kinsey Howard,
veteran Montana newspaperman unions on the intent and purpose
of all the common newspaper pro
and author.
visions in newspaper-union con
Gained Fame As Arbitrator
tracts.
Newspaper Career
Because of his success in arbi
tration conferences between man
MacKinnon began his news
agement and labor, MacKinnon paper career as a reporter on the
became chairman of the Special Daily Missoulian in 1920. He
Standing committee of the Ameri served on the staffs of the Livings
can Newspaper Publishers associa ton Enterprise, Great Falls Leader,
tion. This committee represents all Yakima Herald, Seattle Postthe newspapers in the United Intelligencer, Portland- Telegram,
States and Canada in top level ne and Great Falls Tribune, from
Eugene MacKinnon, Salt Lake
gotiations, arbitration and arbitra 1922 to 1926.
tion appeals, and strike settlements
Soon afterward he joined the newspaperman, lectures to jour
with all the printing trade unions. Anaconda Standard staff, where nalism majors daily next week.
For 50 years it has supported an he became managing editor. After
arbitration court in Chicago on three years with the Montana to his present job as general mana
which both the unions and pub Standard in Butte as editorial ger of the Salt Lake Tribune and
lishers are represented.
writer, he served as editor and Telegram.
MacKinnon has written for publisher of the Billings Gazette
A World War I veteran, Mac
several national publications on from 1929 to 1936.
Kinnon served in four major cam
arbitration and labor relations. He
From East to West
paigns. He studied at Mount St.
was a member of the Newspaper
After his labor relations work Charles academy (now Carroll
Commission of the National War with the ANPA, he went to Phila college) in Helena and was gradu
Labor board.
delphia to handle labor relations ated from Montana State Univer
In 1943 he was publisher’s rep for the city’s newspapers. In 1942 sity.
resentative on the committee which he became assistant general mana
He is a member of Sigma Delta
settled the long drivers’ strike ger of the Evening Bulletin.
Chi and Sigma Nu, is married, and
which had closed down all the New
He returned to the West in 1947 has two daughters.

H ere M ond ay

By JIM EMRICK
Forestry seniors in the range
management class will head for
the wide-open spaces Sunday
morning on a 4,000-mile field trip
throughout the Southwest.
The 16 seniors, led by Prof. Mel
vin S. Morris, will study and ob
serve range conditions in areas
providing the best examples of
what is being done in range man
agement. They will study the ecol
ogy of various range types, nox
ious weeds, poisonous plants, wat
er shed management,' erosion con
trol, land use problems involving
timber and range, range re-seeding, and game management and
use of wild lands.
The 30-day tour through Idaho,
Utah, Arizona, and Nevada will
include seven forest and range
experimental stations, the Utah
State Agricultural college, and
the University of Arizona. Nation
al forests Targhee, Minidoka, Wa
satch, Manti, Fish lake, Kaibab,
Coconino, Sitgreaves, and Coro
nado will also be visited.
Recreation and Study
C o m b i n i n g Recreation with
study, the group will spend time
in Zion park, Grand Canyon, and
the Boulder dam recreational
area.
Significant stops are as follows:
the United States Sheep Experi
mental station in Idaho, where
new breeds of sheep are being de
veloped for the West; Farmington,
Utah, where erosion and flood
control are under study by the
government; the Desert Experi
ment station at Milford, Utah,
scene of the heavy sheep losses.

last winter, and Where research is
going on in the winter manage
ment of sheep; Cedar City, Utah,
where a sagebrush eradication
program is underway by the Bu
reau of Land Management; and
the Kaibab Deer range in Arizona,
where they will see the most in
tensively studied and managed
game herds in the world. The stu
dents will also have the opportu
nity of observing the results of
the first aerial re-seeding of range
on the Papago Indian reservation
in Arizona.
Highlight of the tour will be a
boat trip from Boulder dam to the
head of Lake Mead to observe silt
deposits of the Colorado river in
this important reservoir. The class
will spend the night at the head
of the lake sleeping under the
stars.
Roughing It
A station wagon, truck, and two
cars driven by members of the
class will provide transportation.
The men will do all their own
cooking and will carry enough
equipment to make them practic
ally self-sufficient. The group
will stay at quarters furnished by
various governmental agencies
when convenient, but six nights
will be spent out on the desert.
For the past few weeks the stu
dents have prepared problem ana
lyses of the conditions they are
to observe. They will compare
these classroom analyses with the
real thing. Lest it be thought that
this is a pleasure trip, Professor
Morris said that examinations
would be given during the trip
and a final is to be expected at the
end of the tour.
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Radio Show
To Visit Frat

Cam pus B riefs

MSU Highlights, the University
Radio Guild variety program, will
take to the road Monday night
to visit the Theta Chi fraternity
for its first broadcast outside Main
hall auditorium. The show will
be recorded Monday at 7:30 to be
aired over the Z-Bar network at
10:30 that night.
Musical numbers by the Knovelty Knights, comedy skits by
Guild members, and vooal num
bers by a guest singer will all

FR ID A Y and SA TU R D A Y
Shows at 8:15 - 10:30

say*

Dr. Leona Baumgartner, an in
structor in biology at the Univer
sity in the late 1920’s, has been
appointed associate chief of the
Children’s Bureau at Washington,
D. C., according to information re
ceived by Dr. Harold G. Merriam.
Dr. Baumgartner was formerly as
sistant commissioner of health in
New York City.
# * *
Robert C. Wylder, graduate as
sistant in English, has accepted a
teaching assistantship at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, where he will
study for his doctor’s degree.
# * #
Anyone interested in starting a
chess club contact Arthur Stone,
the Kaimin.
support the theme of the program,
a mythical trip from Main hall
down University avenue.
Phillip Galusha, Helena, will be
master of ceremonies, and W. P.
Clark, dean of the MSU graduate
school, will give a short informa
tive talk. Jack Swee, Missoula,
will direct the production.
The Story of Montana, another
regular Guild show, is scheduled
for Z-Bar network presentation
Saturday at 3:15.

Q u a lity
H aircuts
CONVENIENT
LOCATION

VAR SITY
BARBER SHOP
829 South Higgins
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Students 40c (tax included)
F R ID A Y and SA T U R D A Y
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starring
LOUIS

Hayward
JANET

Blair
And—

and tha smartest horse
in movies, T R IG G E R

News, Shorts
and Cartoons
S U N D A Y and M O N D A Y
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JOAN BING CROSBY BARRY U
CAULFIELD • FITZGERALD jM

M IG H T TIM E IN
NEVADA
with ANDY DEVINE

Added—News Events
SUN. and MON.
Barbara Stanwyck
Burt Lancaster

SORRY, WRONG
NUMBER
— and —
“EL DORADO PASS”
with Charles Starrett
__________________________
FRI. - SAT.
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Housing Set
Track W eek
MSU residence halls are now
making plans to accommodate high
school students during the 43rd
Interscholastic meet on May 12,
13 and 14. Miss Edith Ames, resi
dence hall director, said that ten
tative plans call for room and
board during the track meet for
contestants.
New hall will be able to handle
34 girls, said Miss Ames, and North
hall will house a similar number.
Male contestants will be housed in
South and Jumbo halls, with 26
contestants rooming in the South
hall study, and 24 in the Jumbo
B-West lounge. The community
center will also house 50 men.'
The director said fraternities
will absorb about 45 contestants,
although this number may be
greater.
Contestants at the 1948 track
meet were housed in dorms, but
Miss Ames stated that the con
testants were required to eat
elsewhere.
“ We are going to try and feed
those persons living in the dormi
tories during the track meet,” said
Miss Ames. “However, special
diets for athletic contestants will
not be served.”
Contestants will be charged
$1.35 per day for the board and
room. Social events for the high
school students are planned, but
no definite arrangements have
been made as yet.

U n iversity G ets
N ew W a ter M ain
A fte r F ifty Y ea rs
Work is well under way on the
laying of a new water main re
placing a rotted, 50-year-old line
at the south end of campus, Tom
G. Swearingen, maintenance en
gineer, said today.
In addition to the new main,
four fire hydrants are being in
stalled for better fire protection.
The project should be completed
within 10 days.
Part of the main supplying
buildings east of the ChemistryPharmacy building is already in
operation, and buildings in that
area will no longer be without
water. This line is being fed by a
fire hose from the water main
running through the center of the
oval while the section of pipe run
ning to the back of Jumbo hall is
being installed.
The new pipe, called transite
piper, is made of asbestos to pre
vent rusting and deterioration.
One fire hydrant will be placed
west of South hall, one west of
the Chemistry-Pharmacy building,
and two in the pre-fab area.
After this project is completed,
work will begin to repave the torn
up streets. Repaving will continue
on the street running from back
of the forestry school to the back
of Main hall.
Pew Construction company is
making the installations under the
supervision of the university’s
physical plant.

LUTHERAN GROUP
canyon area. Miss Croskie invites
TO PICNIC SUNDAY
all Lutheran students to attend.
All Lutheran students are in
vited to attend a picnic sponsored
Rotogravure is an adaptation of
by the Lutheran Student associa
tion, according to Ruth Croskie, photogravure to fast presses.
Missoula, chairman of the event.
Picnickers are asked to meet at
4:30 p.m. Sunday at St. Paul’s
Lutheran church. Students having
cars are asked to bring them by
the chairman. Food will be fur
nished by the church. The picnic
area is located in the Blackfoot
48 to 50 days through
• ENGLAND
• FRANCE
TAKE A “ CUE” . . .
• BELGIUM
• H OLLAND
AT,
• SW ITZERLAN D
• IT A L Y
$880 Round Trip
SNOOKER
From New York
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS
Member of

H ow A b o u t
A Sum m er
In E u rop e?

The Pennant

Summer Trip

Youth A rgosy

Visit our Snack Bar
125 W EST SPRUCE ST.

f

Call Donna Persons, North Hall

Plan Your Spring Picnics
From the
Kay-wYe
O rd ers T o G o F o r . . .
B A K E R Y GOODS
SOFT DRINKS
COOKIES
ICE CREAM

Kay-wYe Fountain
Phone 9-0711

814 South Higgins

Serving Coca-Cola
Serves Hospitality

HEFTE’S MUSIC SHOP
THE MUSIC CENTER
310 N. Higgins Ave.

Missoula

When It’s too
Hot for Picnics—
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
O K tt

WAITE*

GARSON *PIDGEON

« SAS 1ER
Richard D e n n in g • T r u d y M a rs h a ll |

COMING MAY 25— Get ticket
now—all seats reserved

APPEARING HERE IN PERSON

BURL IVES

AMERICA'S FAVORITE TROUBADOUR

-WILMA-

C om e o n and
B ow l a L in e
Ask fo r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

LIBERTY
Bowling Center
211 East Main

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A -C O LA COMPANY BY

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY—MISSOULA
©

1949, The Coca-Cola Company
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S ex K e e p s C om ing
B a ck , Crusades
N otw ithstanding
By CARROLL O’CONNOR
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to th e E d itor

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written” or “ a message.”

BURN O’CONNOR
Atten: Carroll O’Connor
Dear Sir:
You have enough gall to be di
vided into three parts. Not only
have you erred in the presentation
of facts regarding the ROTC situ
ation on the campus, but you have
also committed libel against several
of the members of the military
staff.
You state that your delicate
chain of thought was interupted
in a humanities lecture by the
militant cadence of marching feet.
Humanities lectures are at 10
o’clock, Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, in J304. There are no
ROTC sections meeting at these
times. The only time the ROTC
band marches with the battalion
is at 1700 Monday. Consequently,
no drums; no marching feet!! Save
it for the Mountaineer.
If O’Connor does not like the
military, he is certainly entitled to
his own opinions and we hold
nothing against his printing his
own opinions. However, O’Connor
should be more careful of his snide
comments and allusions to the
members of the staff of the mili
tary department. If O’Connor
would care to have his country in
the same condition militarily as it
was in 1917 and 1941 and would
care to have the same direful con
sequences result, then that too, if
he will. Let us hope, however, that
O’Connor’s body is one of the first
burned after the halocast, so that
he at least, will not have to see the
results of unpreparedness.
Sincerely,
Jack Mitchell
Dallas J. Reed
(Ed. note: The word is holoc a u s t,
h -o-l-o-c-a-u-s-t. —
O’Connor.)

Published every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
year by Associated Students o f Montana State University.
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year.

Most of the time anti-smut or good morals campaigns are
justified . . . some chorine has removed one item too many . . .
some comedian has probed too sharply under that filmy
epidermis of decency surrounding the public. W hy that thin
Covering is inviolable is not for this pillar to explain. My
friend and colleague, Mr. Stone, is handling the subject well
enough.
*
But the trouble is that the de road was beautifully shot. He
started a chain of burlesque
cency campaigns invariably fail, houses in New York which were
we children of nature being what different from others in that 15
we are. They are climaxed by a cents or so would buy in any of
tidal wave of injunctions, closures, them a good, long look at pul
and lofty statements by eminent chritude au naturel. The boys
people, of the community, and ate it up and were making
“Porno,” the unwanted old hound, Minsky rich, when all of a sud
is shooed off the premises. Sooner den the axe of righteousness de
or later, however, the old chap scended.
comes creeping back into the yard
Being a smart fellow, Minsky
for bones, next he’s on the back
porch, and at last he’s reestab should have seen the back swing
starting,
but apparently he didn’t.
lished in his comfortable spot be
In the eyes of many, people were
fore the fire.
going from bad to worse, and if
For instance, during the de Minsky’s ears had been to the
pression a smart showman ground he would have heard the
named Minsky realized that caissons of decency rumbling from
time was hanging heavy on afar. Important persons were be
many hands, and that the mor coming outraged at the lack of
ale of our grand army of the moral restraint in the public.
Mayor “ Beau James” Walker not
long before had had to pull wires
in behalf of his friend, Cole Por
ter, whose hit tune “Love for Sale”
was in danger of being banned
from the air waves.
So, led by the late Cardinal
Hayes of New York, the reform
ers pounced on the hapless Min
i t ’BURGERS
sky and closed a dozen of his
flesh museums throughout the
★ ’SH AK ES
city. Minsky squawked, hired
* CURB SERVICE
good lawyers, but all to no avail
before the advancing crusade.
A distinguished judge even { h e a r t s a n d f l o w e r s
A t the
ruled once in favor of the show Dear Bill:
man, opining: “If a girl were
While I feel that in writing this
to disrobe in Central park, I letter I may be stooping to the
should have to decide against same level I feel you did when
her or her agent, since there you attacked your predecessors on
might palpably be persons in the Kaimin, I think a rebuttal is in
“ Across from the NP Depot”
the park who would not care to order.
see that sort of thing. But when
It has always been my opinion
people actually pay to see it, that sensation is not news, par
there’s nothing I can do.”
ticularly on a campus newspaper,
Minsky in the end was ruined. so I would like to reiterate what
But not for long. Several years George Remington said regarding
passed and he was back on the your Tuesday editorial.
I can’t agree that nobody read
Main Stem, along with a few com
petitors. Then came the World’s the previous Kaimins, or that it
Fair with strip shows that made had declined to a new low. In fact,
Minsky look like a piker. Now the in regards to makeup, department
movies are threatening to outdo alization, and general campus news
the Fair entrepeneurs, and so the coverage, it was generally better
cycle goes. We should be having than the previous issues had been.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT
I am sorry to say that in these re
another crusade soon.
SERVICE
Well, the point is that the peo spects the latest series of Kaimins
have
not held up to any of these
ple will have what they will
have— and the more censoring three marks which were left it.
*
*
*
People did not commnet as
done to what they will have, the
more delicious it will seem when heatedly about the things printed
featuring
they get it. That goes for Broad in former Kaimins as in the pres
way, Hollywood and Vine, or ent ones, but neither do they find
LORD and LAD Y
the steps in front of our library. news of general campus interest,
Mr. Stone is right, of course, in reasonably covered, in present
CALVERT
what he says about vulgarity, but Kaimins.
I might add that the news pre
somehow I’ve got a sneaking sus
picion I’m right about what can sented before was handled with
Wrist Watches
be done about it . . . which, in the out bias, and comment was re
main, is very little, very little served to editorial columns, some
$19.75 - $33.75
thing which is not characteristic of
indeed.
the present Kaimin.
There are various ways to judge
MSU had a fire in its Student a newspaper, but it seems to me
Union
Gold
room
April
6;
Colo
that the best way in the long run
2105 South Higgins
rado A&M had a fire in its Stu is in its treatment of the news, not
dent Union Green room April 11.
by the efforts of its editor to get

1T o p p in g O ff A n
E ven in g o f F u n

P age T hree

HAMBURGER
KING
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C h ic a g o
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readership at the cost of good cov
erage and presentation.
Sincerely,
Vin Corwin.
(The news is not biased. You
write better than you read.—Ed.)
The president’s council of resi
dence hall officers will meet next
Wednesday in New Hall lounge.
Miss Edith Ames, residence hall
director, asks that presidents or
vice-presidents of the groups at
tempt to attend the meeting which
opens at 4 p.m.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
Smith-Corona, Royal
Underwood, Remington

Missoula Typewriter Co.
W ES STRAN AH AN
511 South Higgins
Dial 2022

Calls a Yellow ”

Yellow Cab
C AL L

6644

Student Special!
F r id a y N igh t O n ly
1. Burger
2. French Fries
3. Milk Shake or a Beer

A ll Three fo r 500

F A IR W A Y DRIVE-IN
ONE M ILE SOUTH ON H IG H W A Y 93

Oscar E. Olson

Room and
Board
Easterner, single, age 47,
wishes to settle perma
nently with private family
on ranch within 75 miles of
Missoula, Helena, or Butte.
Plain food, room for my
piano (will sound-proof
room), moderate p r i c e .
Nothing tourist, nothing
“ dude.” Give details. Refer
ences, exchanged. $50 re
ward for information lead
ing to satisfactory location.
Leave any information at
Kaimin business office.

j
CANNON TERRYCLOTH Dip (
Right in the Washing machine!'
Yes, I t ' s Incredible, I t ' s Amazing... I t ' s Truel
Comfortable scuffs that wash In a wink and emerge
f l u f f y as a cloud, even p r e t t i e r than before!

\
/

Use them a fte r your ba th...on the beach o r fo r
lounging. Thick Cannon Terry cloth in BLUE, YELLOW
o r WHITE. Only $1.95!

\
)
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Spirit, A ttitu d e
O f G rizzly L in e
P leases Erdhaus
“ The line is coming along pretty
well at this early date,” Fred Erd
haus, new assistant football line
coach, said yesterday. “ The boys
are working very hard, and the
cooperation is good,” he added.
Erdhaus, who arrived unheralded

C om e In
T om orrow
and
S end F low ers
H om e fo r
M oth er’ s D a y
AT NO
EXTR A CHARGE

Garden City
Floral
119 North Higgins

April 11th, has a wealth of foot
ball experience that will make
him an invaluable addition to the
.coaching staff.
For three years Erdhaus has
been head coach of the Los Ange
les Bulldogs, in the Pacific coastHawaii pro-football circuit. Before
that, he played with the San Diego
navy eleven, was assistant coach
at Loyola university in Los An
geles in 1944, coached the Santa
Monica, Calif., high school team
during 1939-43, and played on the
professional Bulldogs and San
Diego Bombers in 1940-46. Erd
haus also played end, and lettered
in basketball at the University of
Arizona.
The Erdhaus-coached Bulldogs
won the league title in 1948, with
seven straight wins. In 1947, his
team lost the title play-off to
Honolulu 6-7, but won 11 of 13
that season. The Bulldogs, which
he coached for the first time in
1946, also won the league title that
year, winning 12 of 14. Besides
Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, Sac
ramento, San Francisco, Holly
wood, and Honolulu have teams in
the Pacific coast-Hawaii pro cir
cuit.
The San Diego Naval Training
station team of 1945, on which
Erdhaus played end, was edged
out 6-0 by the El Toro Marines for
the service championship.
TICKET SALES
Student tickets for the
Montana Interscholastic meet
May 12-14 will go on sale at
the Student Union business
office next Tuesday. Various
Spurs and Bear Paws will also
sell them.
The tickets will cost $1.50
and will provide admission to
track and field events, the
little theater contest, debate
and oratory contest, and the
golf and tennis tournaments.

in 1948. This Washington club has
four returning lettermen, Dick
Soth, Jack Richardson, John Haz
elwood, and Howard Brewer.
Lineups Saturday will be:
way. Cumming came out on top,
S in g le s :
6-4, 9-7. Chauner’s serve is one of
1. W itt vs Cumming (M ).
2. Soth* vs. Kramer (M ).
the outstanding features of his
3. Richardson vs. Jardine (M ).
playing. Kramer (U) had a little
4. Hazelwood vs. Holmstrom (M ).
5. K affka vs. either Forbes, Parent,
trouble with Waldo in the first set
or W ylder (M ).
in the second singles match but
Doubles:
1. Cumming-Kramer (M ) vs. Witt-Soth.
came back strong in the second to
2. Jardine-Holmstrom (M) vs. Richardwin 8-6, 6-0. Jardine (U) won over son-Brewer.
Cumings 6-3, 6-4; Holmstrom (U)
over Hosfieldl 6-2, 6-1; and Wil
liams of the Bobcats over Forbes
6-0, 6-1 for the University’s only
Rem em ber !
loss.
MSU Won Doubles, Too
The '
In the doubles Cumming and
Kramer (U) won over Chauner and
Williams 6-2, 6-2, and Jardine and
Holmstrom -(U) won their match
with Waldo and Cummings 6-0,
6-2. An exhibition singles match
was played between Parent (U)
and McManis, Parent taking it,
6-4, 6-3.
In the Missoula Hotel
The local squad will run up
against strong opposition when it
comes up against the Washington
Is
State college team, still undefeated
this year.
Open All Night
WSC Stiff Competition
Jim Witt, the No. 1 man for
For Your Convenience
WSC, played the first singles posi
tion for Los Angeles City College

Tennis Team W in s
By DICK WOI1LGENANT
The University’s tennis team will
meet Washington State college here
Saturday afternoon, at 10 as an un
defeated team, having beaten the
Montana State college Bobcats 6-1
here yesterday afternoon.
Coach Karlin’s boys are piling
up some impressive records — 19
straight victories on the home
courts, 13 straight victories at home
and away, and yesterday’s win for
Captain Bill Jardine was his 18th
straight in individual matches.
The first singles yesterday was
well-matched, both Cumming (U)
and Chauner playing hard all the

In conjunction with the study-aids department of the counsel
ling service, the Kaimin offers this picture as a guide for those who
will enjoy delayed mid-quarters today or early next week. Each
of these men is an A-flush student. One brass ring is awarded to
each reader who properly identifies all three.
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MSU P la ys H ost
T o Small F r y
The venerable MSU campus is
alive today with more than 400
Missoula county grade school chil
dren who are participating in the
Missoula County Play Day annual
celebration.
The day’s activities began with
registration on the oval at 9:30
a.m., and was followed by dancing
on the oval.
A picnic is scheduled at noon,
including a program of varied en
tertainment offered by university
talent.
Groups and individuals who
have volunteered their services are
the Alpha Chi Omega “ bongo
bongo” girls, who will dance and
sing their version of “ Civilization,”
the North hall sextet, soloist
George Lewis and blues singer
Joan Hendy. Swimming and varied
games will fill out the scheduled
activities.
Physical education minors and
majors are supervising the day’s
activities, which were planned by
Mrs. Jane Duffalo’s gymnastic
class. The theme of the party for
the visiting children is a southern
plantation.
BALLET ENDS TONIGHT
Tickets for the last perfomance
of the Aquamaid water ballet are
available at the door at Men’s gym
tonight at 8:15. The first full water
ballet in MSU history finishes a
four-day run with a record of
large audience attendance. Come
early and avoid the salt spray.

Coffee

Shop

1

Carol Cris
FADED BLUE DENIMS
(

washable, o f course)

SHORTS, PEDAL PUSHERS,
BRAS, BO X JACKETS,
W IND BREAKERS, SLACKS,
VESTEES

$2.95 - $4.95

C

eci l ' s

Hammond Arcade

JOYCE
TERRACE SANDAL
A graceful, sparkling sandal
for light-hearted ladies.
Cross-straps on the toe— a
graceful ankle strap. In
suede and gold only ...

12.95
A GLASS
0FENERG1
No food contains as much energy as milk—
that’s why doctors recommend it for every mem
ber of your family. Our milk is just a little bet
ter than the ordinary milk, too—richer, more
nutritious, it contains more of the food elements
you need for better health. Buy it at your grocer
or call 7717 for speedy, regular doorstep delivery
of our fresh, nutritious, better-for-you milk.

FOOTWEAR

Street Floor

S h op th e M erca n tile C lov er D a y Sale
Two Days . . . FR ID AY and SATURDAY
Check the list of values in Thursday’s Missoulian . . . shop every
department for the yellow Clover Day price tickets!
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Grizzly Thinclads To M eetE W C
On Hom e Cinders Tomorrow
The Montana State University Grizzlies play host Satur
day to the Eastern Washington college Savages on Dornblaser field in the first home track meet of the season. After
succumbing to Washington State two weeks ago away from
home, the Grizzlies are now in better condition, but are still
far from being in top shape.
team of Larry Kiehn, Carlton,
EWC Coach Red Reese has 15 Tony Carpine and Brewer.
returning lettermen from last years
Montana Wins in ’48
Evergreen conference champion
In last years duel meet with the
ship team. Included among these
are seven conference title holders. Savages in Cheney, Montana came
Defending champions are Holt out on top with a close score of
Brewer, 100 and 220; Norm La- 67 and two-fifths to 63 and twoVigne, high hurdles; and Jerry fifths. The meet was close until the
Carlton, low hurdles. Also included last event but the Grizzly relay
is the championship mile relay team, composed of McLatchy,
Domke, SteU and Gray pulled the
meet out of the fire. Montana took
seven firsts and EWC captured
eight.
Because many of last years point
winners have departed via the
graduation route or because of
grades, Montana’s hopes are dim-

P icn ic S upplies
and

I c e C old B e er

Chimney

AT

Corner

Olson’s
Grocery

The Nearest
and Best

2105 South Higgins

M EALS — SN A CK S
FO U NTAIN

— OPEN SUNDAYS —

L o v e ly L ittle P erso n a l
G ifts fo r M oth er

QjJ^ar&ceeo^
HOME OF FINE DIAMONDS

STUDENTS—
D o d ro p in this w ee k en d and
tr y o u r p itc h e r b eer.
It’s D eliciou s an d c o o l!

Northern Bar and Lounge
One. Block West of the NP Station

mer than last year; however Coach
Harry Adams expects the Montana
thin-clads to make a good account
of themselves if each man is at his
top performance.
In'the javelin, Graham, Chris
tensen, and Stuart are entered,
Graham winning this event last
year from the Savages. Dick Doyle
is Montana’s hope in the discus,
having flipped the platter 152’ 6 V2 ”
in competition against Washington
State this year.
Crosby and Delaney will vie
against the Savages in the shot put,
with Crosby having a slight edge
with a practice heave of 46’9” . In
the high jump, Adams will enter
Rocheleau, Sassano, and Estes.
Rocheleau has turned in a jump
of 21’5” in the broad jump and will
team with Graham and Sassano to
form Montana’s entry in this event.
Andrus, King, and McLatchy
will run the 100 yard dash for
Montana and Howard Domke will
team with King and McLatchy to
enter the 220.
Rocheleau Shines
Rocheleau has looked good this
season in the high and low hurdles
and should outrun anything EWC
has to offer. Also entered in the
low hurdles will he Burt Thomp
son and in the high hurdles, An
drus.
McChesney and Walterland will
run the mile for the Grizzlies, and
in the two mile event, Montana
will have Bill Brant, McChesney,
and Rosman.
Last Saturday Eastern Washing
ton scored 122% points in a tri
angular meet with Whitworth and
Gonzaga. Brewer, EWC’s outstand
ing sprinter, combined with team
mate Gertler to place 1-2 in the
100 and 220 yard dashes. Doming
and Whitehill placed first and sec
ond respectively in the pole vault
and Carpine and Berry took the
first two places in the mile event.
Carlton Brothers
In the shot Pein and Stuart cap
tured the first two ribbons as did
Keihn and B. Carlton in the quar
ter mile. EWC missed a second
place in the high hurdles but LaVigne and Hoon took first and
third in that event, and J. Carlton
and Hoon placed 1-2 in the low
hurdles.
Eastern Washington placed 1-2-3
in the half mile, the 100 yard dash
and the two mile distance run.
Conrad and Pein placed second and
third in the discus, and Whitehill
took first in the high jump with
two teammates tying for second
place.
Stephans heaved the javelin
193% feet to take that event with
Whitehall of EWC placing second.
In the broad jump Clark placed
first and B. Carlton placed second.
The Savages showed in this meet
that they are an aggressive and
strong team and should give plen
ty of trouble to the Grizzlies tomor
row on the Silvertips home field.

Golfers Meet Idaho
In Home Match
The Grizzly golf team returns
to the Missoula Country club for
their first home match Saturday
against the University of Idaho.
Tee-off time is 8:30 a.m. for the
18-hole doubles matches. After
noon the linksmen line up for 18hole singles.
John Morley, Idaho’s outstand
ing number one man, is pitted
a g a i n s t M S U ’ s player-coach,
George Sarsfield. This is expected
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Today: Sigma Chi vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa, Clover bowl at
4:15;
South hall vs. Row Houses,
Clover bowl at 6:15;
Ski club vs. Corbin hall, foot
ball practice field at 6:15;
Monday: South hall vs. For
esters, football practice field
at 6:15;
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Phi Ep
silon, Clover bowl at 6:15.

to be the outstanding match of
the day. Rest of the line-up has
not been named.

N ew K o d a k
F inishing
S erv ice

4 HOURS
In Before
8 a.m.
11 a.m.
1 p.m.
5 p.m.

OutAfter
12Noon
3 p.m.
5pan.
12Noon

M cKAY’S
“The Home of Jumbo Prints”

j For Mother’s Day—
N o v e lty C h ina, L am ps, V ases,
D ish es, S ilver
— Gift Department —

J. M. LUCY & SONS
SINCE 1889
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EUGENE SM ITH
A N D HIS

R ock and R oll Rhythm
P la y in g C u rr en tly at
Beer

Fried

Bedard’s

Mixed Drinks

Chicken

Dine Out
This Week

Groceries

End—
• Luncheon Meats
• Ice Cream
• Soft Drinks
• Cold Beer
Canned, Bottled

SHEAFFER’S DESK SET

SHEAFFER’S SENTINEL
DELUXE ENSEMBLE

$17.50
Others from
$10.00 to $108.00

Pen, $15.00— Pencil, $5.00
Complete Set, $20.00;
no fed. tax

The OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

O p en E ven in gs
an d S undays
For
Friendly Service

BEDARD’S
GROCERY
2100 South Higgins

W h ere Q u a lity
Is A S p ecia lty
STEAKS —

CHICKEN —

SEA FOOD

A Favorite M SU Eating Place

Montmartre Cafe
In the Missoula Hotel
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The Gay Old Days
They are: President,
Dan Korn, Kalispell;
vice-president,
Henry
DiRe, Anaconda; re
corder, Vern Ott, Har
din; chaplain, Gene Kallgren,
Butte; reporter, Bob Crennen,
Minneapolis; sentinel, Bill Nooney,
Missoula; and marshall, Jack
O’Loughlin.

Delta Delta Delta

Louise Franz, Kalispell, received
an SAE serenade last week.
During inspiration week at the
Tri Delt house a candlelight din
ner was given by this
year’s pledges and ac
tives. Sunday Rosemary
Olney, Missoula, and
Shirley Petesch, Geyser,
were initiated into the chapter. Alpha Phi
An initiation banquet followed in
Binx Arnegard, Williston, N. D.,
the afternoon.
Mrs. Warren Butler, Seattle, received a Sigma Chi pin from Bill
district president of Tri Delt, is Bell, Hardin.
Monday night the SAE’s sere
visiting the house this week.
naded Marge Christy, Butte, and
Pat Kind, Helena.
Sigma Nu
New officers were elected for
The annual spring
the coming year, Monday night.
dinner dance was Fri
day night in the Gover
nor and Mayfair rooms
of the Florence hotel. Boyd Swingley’s Music Men played.
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at the initiation banquet
Monday evening in the
Governor’s room of the
Florence h o t e l . Mrs.
Flora Wertz was the
Speaker. About 75 attended the
affair.

Sigma Chi
New pledges are Dick
Siebenforcher, T r o y ,
and Leonard Derby,
Missoula.

L a n tern P a ra d e
S ch ed u led J une 4

U. S. Teachers In
Greece to
Receive Grants
Twelve, grants are now avail
able for American citizens wishing
to teach in American-sponsored
secondary schools in Greece, Mar
jorie Smallwood, placement ser
vice secretary, said yesterday.
Greek institutions participating
in this program are Athens and
Pierce colleges in Athens and Ana
tolia college ’ and the American
farm school in Salonika. A grant
for a teacher in social group work
will also be made for the YWCA
training center in Athens.
The language ‘of instruction is
English except at the farm school
where both English and modern
Greek are used and at the YWCA
where a fluent knowledge of
Greek is necessary, Mrs. Small
wood said.
The grants will be made for

AWS’s annual Lantern parade
honoring senior women is sched
uled for June 4, announced Gretchen Rasmussen, Coeur d’Alene,
Idaho, parade chairman, Tuesday. HI
The parade will be immediately
following the SOS that Saturday
Kappa Kappa Gamma
night.
The Lantern Parade was inaugThe new initiates were honored
erated in 1922 by Dean Harriet
Sedman. It is led by old and new
officers of AWS followed by senior
women. Other university women
carrying lighted Japanese lanterns
1425 SOUTH HIGGINS
encircle the oval and senior women
form an “ M” on the oval.
Complete Line of Fresh
Miss Rasmussen and committee
heads discussed plans for the pa
Fruits and Vegetables
rade at a meeting Tuesday after
noon at the Delta Gamma house.
Open Evenings
Representatives'from women’s liv
ing groups on the campus are
and Sundays
working on arrangements for the
WE DELIVER
CALL 2612 parade.
All university women may take
part in the parade, said Miss Ras
mussen.

For the college man—a
low

priced

shirt

SAY FELLOWS—

that

gives you cool comfort.

Stop in at Westerns when
you’re down town tomor
row, and look over

Light weight rayon mesh
finish that l e t s

cool

THE “FLASH IEST”
T-SHIRTS IN M ISSOULA
AT

breezes in. Four colors,
and white. Small, med
ium, large.

A T YO U R FINGERTIPS

D o es So M uch! — Costs So L ittle!

The MONTANA POWER Co.
PRIVATELY OWNED - TAX PAYING

FOR DANCING—
FOR LISTENING—

BARNETT’S OPTICAL
129 East Broadway

The Best in Steaks

Knovelty Knights
F rid a y an d S a tu rd a y E ven in g
at th e

CHATEAU

5 Miles East of Missoula

M IXED DRINKS

|

| Guaranteed |
4 B ’ s CAFE

|

1 3 5 9 West Broadway

SEE

Campus to Sport
Three New R oofs
Three buildings on the campus
will soon be sporting new roofs.
Tom Swearingen, maintenance en
gineer, said that roofing work on
Jumbo hall, the law school, and
men’s gym will be virtually com
pleted next week.
The American Service company
of Helena is expected to complete
work on the re-roofing of Jumbo
early next week. Completion of the
law school re-shingling should be
finished the latter part of next
week, said Swearingen. Pew Con
struction company of Missoula is
handling the work.
Basketball enthusiasts are look
ing forward to completion of
work on the men’s gym roof. Pud
dles of water which plagued hoop
artists during past seasons, should
be eliminated when the new roof
is finished. Carson Sheet Metal
Works, Helena, reports that work
will be completed by next week
end.

Twothings every
College man shouldknow/
mM

Wm

This is a judge. Cold-hearted,
bench warmer. Known as fine man
in a pinch. Would cell you
up the river, but softens at the
sight of a **.Manhattan” shirt.

SOUTHPAWS WANTED
If you are left-handed and
have about 20 minutes to
spare the psychology depart
ment can use you—but good!
Dr. Hamilton on the sec
ond floor of Main hall wants
to test eye-hand coordination
of representative southpaws
in the afternoon. Call from 3
to 5 today, 1 to 5 Tuesday,
and 2 to 3 Friday.

Groceries

It’s th e

DINNERS

Just Bring in
the Pieces

“Drop dead” is a moron’s ration
alization.

FOR FUN—

CLUB

A n y L ens
D u p lica ted

m

|

Paxson G rocery

one school year of nine months be
ginning about Sept. 1. The stipend
is $4,000 and may include a living
allowance based on local condi
tions
Candidates for grants will be
selected by the Board of Foreign
Scholarships, according to Mrs.
Smallwood, with veterans being
given preference provided their
other qualifications are equal to
those of other candidates.

Fruits
Vegetables

Grade 4A ’ Meats

p§|

■

This is a **Manhattan” Range shirt.
xSummons lady witnesses. Extreme
widespread collar. Stays keep points
in perfect shape. Size-Fixt
(fabric residual shrinkage 1% or less).

Free D elivery

CAMPUS FAVORITE

Twice Daily
— COLD BEER —

Food Center
1833 S. Higgins

Ph. 8841

TH E

M A N H A TTA N

S H IR T

COM PANY

Copr. 1949, T he Manhattan Shirt Co.
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Is It Library or Lounge?
M SU Students Sacrifice Reference Research
To Have Lounging Leisure, Smoking, Romance
A s Library Purpose Degenerates

jf!

BY JOSE STELL
Our university library used to
be a place to (a) draw upon ref
erence, and (b) work with those
references, on the spot. Now, it’s
difficult to do anything but take
out the references. Why? Because
the library hall has been turned
into a veritable student lounge.
There are three study rooms
available in our library where the
enterprising student can delve into
his work with a minimum of walk
ing to and from the library unit.
L102 and LI 14 are set aside for
special research and added concen
tration, and serve that purpose
nicely until the step-warmers enter
the scene, light up cigarettes, and
cut loose with volumes of hot air.
These parasites have gotten their
signals mixed.
The Student Union opened in
1935, and is generally understood
to be the lounging arena for Taurus
tossers. The Sentinel has defined it
as, “ . . . a greeting place for friends
who gather in the spacious, in
formal lounge.” But, alas!—the
Sentinel forgot to include the li
brary lounge.
It has everything, even comfort
able composition stone divans
which are much preferred over
Student Union facilities for rest,
sleep, romance, or just plain chit
chat. And no deep, old rugs around
to build up static electricity, either.
The best feature of all is the
acoustic qualities in the hall. You
can really hear yourself talk, there,
except when someone shouts a lit
tle louder, but all in all, the re
verberation is wonderful. As for
the red and blue, please do-not-siton-the-stairs sign . . . oh, well,
that’s probably just somebody’s
joke. After all, this is the library
hall, and who wants to study
standing up?
And what a ducky place to in
tercept the campus socialites! If
they can’t be found in the coke
store or lounge, it might just pos
sibly be that they’ll pass by the li
brary to be seen.
Study? How quaint! The library
has finally made the vaunted ranks

M O N T A N A
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vs. Marion Lenn, Heron.
Double matches will also be
played but the schedule for them
The WAA tennis matches are as yet has not been drawn up.
scheduled to get under way this
week with 13 racket wielders com
peting for the trophy. The tourna
ment will be a double elimination
contest and the first matches must
be played off by May 6, according
to Janet Curry, Dillon, tennis
manager.
Lila Cleveland, Hamilton, Pat
Benz, Toppenish, Wash., and June
Smith, Wallace, Ida., drew bys in
the first round. The rest of the
matches are scheduled as follows:
Idabob Herring, Lewistown, vs.
Joan Beckwith, Kalispell.
Gene Gilmore, Miles City, vs.
Ceclia Gerhardt, Anaconda.
Patsy Moore, Bozeman, vs.
Rhoda Junek, Redig, S. D.
Mary Jane Johnson, Bridger,
vs. Jeanne Orvis, Missoula.
Joanna Midtlying, Deer Lodge,
W IRE SERVICE
“ Irregardless” is bad usage.
ANYW HERE

W A A Tennis T ourney
Starts This W eek

L etters . . .
to th e E d itor
MORE OF THE SAME
Dear Miss Anderson,
Them’s fighting words, Mam.
Seeing as how you’re so danged
certain that lally-gagging gang of
North hall females can whip us,
we will give you tfie opportunity
to make good your boast.
If you can break up enough
scandal sessions to scrape together
a team we will give you the chance
to go down to defeat before the
Jumbo team on Jumbo hall day,
May 6, at 2:30 on the North hall
field.
Just for laughs the Jumbo team
will run backwards and bat lefthanded.
It’s up to you now, sister; put up
or shut up. It is virtually impos
sible for a Jumbo team to lose but
if we do because some umpire is
unable to withstand the dubious
charms of the North hall team we
will serve the North hall team their
evening meal for a week.
Victoriously yours,
“ Hungry George” Jurovich.

of campus hangouts. Why appro
priate money for a new Student
Union when there are already two
within 100 yards of each other?
Why not just divert the proposed
appropriations to putting a radio,
grand piano, and ping-pong tables
in the library lounge? Miss White
should have thought of that long
ago. And say!—cigarette and coke
vending machines aren’t bad ideas,
either.
When are these “ take-a-five”
orators going to realize that they’re
defeating their purpose, which is
presumably to come to the library
to study? There’s no denial of
smoking privileges, but it’s sodium
pentahol that makes people babble,
not nicotine. There are hundreds
of students who come to the library
to study, but their efforts are nil
when a handful of thoughtless fel
low students shout-it-out down in
the library hall. Consideration isn’t
a new term, but it would certainly
There are 131 points in a dual
come in handy in the library. Let’s
track meet.
try it and see.

CAMPUS

Flowers

Select Your M other’ s
N ow

H einrich’s
Flowers

EUNICE BROWN’S GIFT SHOP

132 North Higgins

D ay Cards and Gifts

HELPS TOM P R O T E C T
PRIMOGENITOR'S PROWESS

CAPE**

WHENCE DOES THIS PUTATIVE
IL L N E S S S T E M ?

TOM, YOUR RECIDIVISM W O N T W IN y o u r
V A R SITY LETTER A S M A N A G E R O F TH E
BALL T E A M . THAT M E A N S POP M A Y GIVE
VOU A M E R E LAGNIAPPE IN ST E A D O F A
CONVERTIBLE FOR YO U R BIRTH D AY

M Y THROATS ON FIRE.
I FEEL A S IF I COU LD
U S E A FE8RIFUGE 1
a n d p o p w o n t forget
THAT H E U SE D T O CAPTAIN
H IS T E A M . BUT I FEEL S O
T E R R IB L E I'M R EA D Y F O R

A LACHRYMATORY

OH, O H / TOM NEEDS SOME

GOOD ADVICE ON SM O K IN G /
TOM , WHEN'SMOKING LEAVES
YOUR THROAT R AW A N D
IT FEELS ON FIRE, ITS
T M E TO SWITCH TO PHILIP
MORRIS. VOULL WANT TO
TACKLE THAT JOB WITH

T O M CER TA IN LY
S E E M S EUPHORIC

T O M , THAT W A S A BRILLIANT
J O B O F SCH E D U LIN G H O M E
G A M E S . IT H A S N 'T G O N E U N 
NOTICED, EITHER Y O U 'R E A
TO P CANDIDATE F O R M A N A G E R

NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER

Whatever You Want

KRAMIS
H AR D W AR E C O M P AN Y

—

HAS IT ! —

Everything for the
Lawn and Garden . .

W ELL I'LL GIVE IT A T R Y .
Y O U R PROLEGOMENOUS
REM ARKS S E E M TO
R IN G T R U E
>

Visit Our Store Today
3*6 NORTH HIGGINS AVE.

f YOU COULDN'T GIVE
ENOUGH PROLIXITY TO
TH OSE R E M A R K S ,C O A C H .

JOHNNY SHOW ED THE W A Y TO ~
NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER S O ,j
HE G E TS THE FIRST RIDE IN THE (1
N EW J O Y -B O A T !
______
J

PROVED
DEFINITELY
LE SS
IR RITATIN G
THAN ANY
OTHER
LEADING
BRAND! .

W E'R E NOT FORGETTING
H O W J O H N N Y S ADVICE
ABOUT PHILIP /MORRIS
ADDED TO T O M 'S

TONICITY/

LANGE

Use These Words With Tongue in Cheek!
(Plan to use ONE every weak!)
EUPHORIC (u -fo -ric )— Feeling "In the Groove".
FEBRIFUGE (fet£-ri-fuj)— A "Fever Reliever".
LAC HR YM ATO R Y (la lc -ri-m £ -to -ri) — Cup of
tears, not cheers. 7
LAGNIAPPE (la n -y a p )— A trifling gift.
N O CIGARETTE H A N G O V E R — No stale smokedout taste; no tight dry feeling in your throat due
to smoking.
PR IM O GEN ITO R (p ri-m o -g ^ n -i-to r) — Forebear;
the "Check-book" to you.
P R O L E G O M E N O U S ( p r o - l a g - o 'm - o - n u s )
— Prefatory.
PR O LIXITY (p ro -lik -s i-ti) — Long-winded.
PUTATIVE (p u -ta -tiv ) — Reputed, supposed — it
sez here.
/
RECIDIVISM (re -s id -i-v is m ) — Falling bock into
bad habits.
T O N IC ITY (to -n is -i-ti)— Vigor, health.

1**•*»*<».|

FEATURING
B IL L Y

IS O U R P O P PROUD
O F T O M FOR W INNING
OUT A S M A N A G E R /

when you smoke

With Vocals By

KEITH

BAYDEN

H B H
y

JUNGLE ROOM
in the
M ISSO U LA HOTEL

m

I

1 ill
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Classified Ads
J.

B. SIM PSON : Custom-tailored men's
and ladies’ suits, topcoats, ensembles.
George Lewis, 405 S. 1st St. W., phone
8910..
100-3tc

L O S T : Brown leather glasses case Wed
nesday. Probably in classroom. G iff
Martin, South hall, 3W, please.
102-ltp
USED NESCO CHEF rangette with auto
matic roaster, 2 hot plates, full-size ca
binet with shelves, like new, $65. Clausen
Refrigeration Co.
102-ltc
L O S T : Pair brown plastic rim glasses,
probably at Aquamaid pageant W ed
nesday night. Return to Kaimin.
102-ltp
USED Windsor Deluxe washing machine.
Good running shape. $22.50. Clausen Re
frigeration Co.
102-ltc
FO U N D : Parker pencil in journalism
building. Claim at Kaimin business o f
fice.
SADDLE HORSES FOR R E N T: Across
from county fair grounds. Open all day
Saturday, Sunday, and week-day after
noons. Tucker’s Riding Academy. 102-ltc

CONTEST DEADLINE
Entries in the Joyce Me
morial Award story contest
must i»e turned in to L101
by noon tomorrow, according
to Harold G. Merriam, chair
man of the English depart
ment. All stories must be less
than 3,500 words. Three copies
of each entry in a sealed en
velope containing the title and
writer’s name are ne cessary.
The winning story is worth
$15.

Editorial

Chinese-American
(continued from page one)

Food at the

GOLDEN PHEASANT
318 North Higgins
►
’ ▼TTTVTT1

t

A Smash H it
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

Wednesday, and maybe they
would open their eyes.
A representative of a large
local brewing firm called and
asked us if it wasn’t high time
that we stopped “making such
a fuss” over college drinking.
When we replied that we
would go on with it the min
ute the administration was
ready to move we were in
formed that we could discon
tinue advertising the gentle
man’s brew until after track
meet.
In other words, if we write
about what we are writing
about at this very minute, we
will lose some advertising rev
enue.
And just as sure that we have
lost that revenue is the probable
loss of drinking privileges in the
frats if all the houses don’t be-

Looking for a

Used Car?
REMEMBER—

►
Three Loose Nuts
and a Bolt
One of the finest and clas
siest colored units traveling.
Featuring Eddie Cole on the
piano — Nat ‘King’ Cole’s
brother.

‘B E T T E R BU YS
A T BELLS’

H. O. Bell Co.

SPUR LOUNGE:
■ •*

Tour Ford Dealer
In Missoula Since 1915

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.3

K e e p C o o l!
with PINEAPPLE and ORANGE
S H E R B E R T
. . . AT REGULAR PRICES
Quart . . 45c

Pint . . 25c

HANSEN’S IC E C R E A M
519 South Higgins

Dial 3184

D rop In fo r a Game of

SHUFFLEBOARD

M O N T A N A

I have in the next two weeks.
| Any anti-drinking drive that
I starts in town and gets anyI where .will have strength
I enough to invade what the
I Greeks consider holy domain—
| their own houses.
|
The tavern keepers are
I really concerned. They do not
| fear just a slight drop in alco| hoi receipts if a reform moveI ment starts. Far more do they
| fear that the police will punI ish those who serve drinks to
I underage pleasure seekers.
\
This is why our friendly caller
| Wednesday stressed that he
| would not advertise during the
| next two weeks if we are goj ing to beat the reform drum. He
| said frankly that he fears the
I municipal administration will
\ crack down on his customers if
I the Interscholastic crowd gets
j out of hand, and so it might.
|
Mayor Starr told the Kai■ min six weeks ago that if the
| city enforced the ordinances
| against teen-age drinking the
drinking would obviously
! stop. He thought the ordi
nances were strong enough to
do the trick.
| Amidst all this guessing, two
\ things stand out clearly for us:
1. There will be a reform
[ movement to restrict drinking
| by minors, and the Kaimin will
| back it, and . . .
2. How far the movement gets
| depends largely on what hapI pens
during
Interscholastic
| week.
We hate to part wjth any rev
enue, for we can use all we get,
but we can stand the loss to our
pocketbooks much easier than
we can the damage to our honor
if we don’t go on with what we
started six weeks ago.
We will go further than
that: If others decide to drop
the issue (and this seems im
probable) we shall go on with
it.
Far from being a defiance to
the merchants whose money
keeps us going, these statements,
if realistically interpreted, will
(or should) make it plain to the
liquor wholesalers and retailers
that they have nothing to fear,
nothing to lose from any reform
movement.
When the movie “Lost Week
end” first came out, a large dis
tiller advertised prominently in
papers coast to coast that his
firm accepted the implications
of the film, and would stand by
them. What was the implica
tions? You saw the movie. TJie
mesage was this: Some people
just shouldn’t drink.
For a college audience the
message might have been this:
Some people shouldn’t drink be
cause they can’t hold it, some'
because they are too young,
some because they can’t afford
it.
We can’t help or hinder
those who are of age and can’t
drink properly, or those who
spend money they shouldn’t
spend, but under-age drink
ing is a violation of local
law and must be punished.
Our liquor advertisers can
thus breathe easier. No one is
trying to reduce college drink
ing to nil. No one (that we know
of) has any sort of plan that
would seriously reduce alcohol
income. From a money point of
view what slight loss the retail
ers might sustain in the next
few months will be adequately
covered by increased revenue

Also

Wholesale and Retail
Distributors of
Fresh and Cured Meats
Sausage - P o u ltry '
Fish and Oysters
Packers of
D A IL Y ’S

The Finest in Beer, Wine, and Mixed Drinks

H A M S and BACON

T r y A m erica ’s N ew S p ort
O n O ur N ew 'T a b le

Mello-Tender

John R. D aily

Crystal Bar and Lounge

F riday, A p ril 29, 1949

it A I M I N

Inc.
Phones 5646-3416
115-119 West Front

from our apparently increasing
college, enrollment. There will
be a period of adjustment, nat
urally. It will be perhaps a year
or two before the money spent
by minors is replaced by money
spent by all others.
On the other hand, no liquor
establishment can hope to
hold out against public dis
pleasure, and if the tavern
keepers do not see that, they
will suffer.It seems to us that the firm
that temporarily discontinued

advertising with us is screaming
before it is hurt. We advised the
advertiser to continue adver
tising until he actually can show
a loss in revenue, but this he
wouldn’t do. It seems that we
are naughty boys and must be
punished.
Well, the Kaimin has been
around for 51 years now, and
we think most of the liquor ad
vertisers want us to be around
for another 51. We are sorry if
one of them is annoyed with us,
but we won’t be pushed around.

N O W !!
H oller S kating E v e r y N ight

AVALON RINK
Paul Boeholt, Mgr.

For Parties Phone 6175 or 9-1688

SPECIAL SALE . . Sports Shirts
CLEARANCE to make way for new shirts arriving daily

Rayons, cottons, and all pure wools
Long sleeves .. . plaids and plain colors
Values to $15.00

—N ow O n ly $2,95, $3.95, $4.95 —
All sizes available, but not all sizes in each pattern

T IR E

SALE

Crest Tires
6.00 x 16, 4-ply

- - - -

9.88

Crest Tubes
Size

Price

6.00 x 1 6 , ................................... $2.79
30 X 3 y 2
................................................................2 .1 0
4 .4 0 - 4 .5 0 / 2 1
- - - ..........................
2 .3 6
4 .7 5 - 5 .0 0 / 1 9
.................................- 2 .4 2
5 .2 5 - 5 .5 0 / 17 and 1 8 ...................................... 2 .7 8
6 .2 5 - 6 .5 0 / 1 6

3 .2 9

